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Acting Executive Dean for University Relations Named

Dr. Judith M. Rymer, professor of education and a resident of San Bernardino community for 14 years, will become acting executive dean for university relations at California State University, San Bernardino on Sept. 1. President Anthony H. Evans announced today.

"In her new position, Dr. Rymer will be responsible for the overall coordination of the university's outreach program to the alumni, the community, business and industry, the media and governmental and private agencies," said President Evans. "One of her first priorities will be the development of key support groups for the university, both on campus and in the community."

Dr. Rymer said she long has had an interest in areas which are part of institutional advancement and university relations. "I look forward to this opportunity to develop a broad university relations program," she said. "The entire campus, especially our already strong academic offerings, will benefit from such a program."

Dr. Rymer is known throughout Cal State for her work in bilingual/ multicultural education. She has been a consultant to various university districts, including Riverse, Rialto, San Bernardino, Palm Springs and Coachella Valley.

She also is involved in education on a statewide level, having served on various committees for the California State University system. She currently is vice chair for the CSU Statewide Academic Senate, a policy-recommending body representing the faculty on all 19 campuses in the system. She will resign this position after the September meeting of the Senate because of her pending move into academic administration. Before her election to the vice chair position this spring, she had served as statewide secretary for a year.

Her past on-campus administrative responsibilities have included five years as chair of the Department of Special Programs in the School of Education and two years as chair of the Cal State, San Bernardino Faculty Senate.

In addition to her interest in education, Dr. Rymer has been involved in a variety of community activities in the past. She has been a member of the San Bernardino Symphony League, on the board of the San Bernardino YWCA and served on the task force on sexual equality in education for the San

Psychologists to be Associate Deans

Two faculty from the Department of Psychology will have associate dean rank and new half-time administrative responsibilities beginning in September.

Dr. David J. Lutz will become associate dean for graduate studies, and Dr. Diane Halpern will take the new associate dean for undergraduate studies. Both also have been promoted to associate professor.

They succeed Dr. Loralee MacPike, graduate dean for the past year, and Dr. Tom Pierce, who filled in as acting undergraduate dean since January.

Dr. Lutz, a clinical psychologist, joined the Cal State faculty in 1972 upon completing his Ph.D. at the University of Kansas. He earned his B.A. and M.A. at K.U. and also was an assistant instructor there. His memberships include Phi Beta Kappa.

At Cal State, he was elected to the Faculty Senate and the College Planning Advisory Council. He received a grant under the new faculty professional development program to study the emotional development of males and the support systems for males who are victims of incest. He also was appointed the Cal State representative to the State-wide Social Sciences Research and Instructional Council.

Dr. Halpern, whose area of expertise is cognitive psychology (perception and memory), came to the Cal State faculty in 1981 from UC Riverside where she had been a lecturer for two years. She held a teaching assistantship at the University of Cincinnati while earning her Ph.D. degree. She received her B.A. from the University of Pennsylvania, a first master's from Temple University and a second M.A. both in psychology, from the University of Cincinnati.

During the past year she served as chair of the College Curriculum Committee and also received an affirmative action grant for study of "Understanding Statistical Risk Information." Dr. Halpern also has served on the college-wide Undergraduate Acting Proficiency Committee.

Editors in Chief Needed

Two new publications are planned for the University for the 1984-85 school year, announced Jan Assenel, Chairman for the Cal State Media Commission.

This past June, the Josten organization gave a presentation on preparing a yearbook in the first year that Cal State is a university. At the conclusion of the presentation the Commission voted unanimously to begin advertising immediately for an Editor in Chief for the yearbook. Josten's report indicated that they are prepared to render every assistance to ensure the delivery of a quality product to the students.

An Inter-Disciplinary Publication is also planned for the campus. This would be a publication with a content of primarily or perhaps, solely, student material.

An Editor in Chief is needed for the Yearbook and the Inter-Disciplinary Publication. A stipend can be anticipated for both Editor in Chief positions. A staff is also needed.

The working staffs of all of Cal State's various publications entities will be selected in the first few weeks of the fall quarter. How many applications may be filled out at this time. Interested people are urged to obtain applications from the Student Union desk or you may call Riverside, 714-784-0148 for further information.
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Psychologists to be Associate Deans

by Greg Timpany

The Tale of the Soggy Summer

At one time summer's in this part of the world were basically hot and dry. Only on a rare occasion were there days when the humidity would climb above seasonal norms. But just as rare were thunderstorms that would drop more than a trace of rain in the valley. These days appear to be gone.

For the past two years, historical conditions have been turned upside down and inside out. Since late May humidity readings have averaged about 39 percent. According to records kept at Norton, and printed daily in the Sun, there have been only ten days since June 1 that have had humidity readings below 25 percent.

High humidity coupled with high temperatures has been this summer's norm. Forecasters blame the sticky weather on a high pressure system, which has been an occupying force on the western United States. The clockwise circulation of air in the high pressure system has picked up moisture from Mexico and sent it in the direction of Southern California. Many of the clouds seen over the valley during the past few months were born off the coast of Acapulco or in the Gulf of Mexico.

For the near future forecasters with the National Weather Service can see no real changes in the weather pattern. According to Harold Colfer, Meteorologist with the NWS in Riverside, we're entering our heaviest monsoon season right now. We get most of our monsoon tropical weather in August and September. Unless you are fortunate enough to be leaving the area, the only other option is to sit back with an ice cold drink and hope for an early fall.
Session Enrollment Up

Summer session attendance figures continue to rise for a 9 percent increase over last year. A total of 1212 attended last summer's two sessions.

The FTE (full-time equivalent) for this summer is 577, a 21 percent increase over last summer's 476. Dr. Lee Porter (Extended Education) attributed the increase in FTE to additional students taking heavier course loads.

"There were more courses, more sessions and a third session from which students had more alternatives from which to select."

University Receives Grant for Veterans Counselor

The college has received a $7506 grant to supplement a part-time veterans affairs counselor. The position is in Educational Support Services. The grant, funded by the U.S. Department of Education, is to provide specific programs to veterans. The amount of the award is based on the veteran student enrollment.

Va Reduces Home Loan Interest Rate

The Veterans Administration announced that it will reduce the maximum interest rate on VA-guaranteed home loans from 15-1/2 percent to 15 percent effective Monday, Aug. 13, 1984.

The one-half percent reduction marks the first drop in the rate since November 1, 1983, and will mean monthly savings of about $24 on an average VA-guaranteed loan of $61,000.

The agency also took action to reduce by one-half percent rates on graduated payment mortgages to 15-1/2 percent and home improvement loans to 15 percent. Current loan rates on manufactured homes remain unchanged at 16 percent as well as the 15-1/2 percent rates on manufactured homes with lot and lot-only loans.

Administrator Harry N. Walters said the reduction was made possible by "an improved mortgage market that's showing more optimism among investors now that inflation has subsided and the economy's growth rate has leveled to a more sustained pace."

The change will not affect the interest rates of existing VA-guaranteed loans, which remain the same for the life of the agreement.

The VA home loan guarantee program recently observed its 40th anniversary of providing government-backed financing for the purchase, construction, alteration, improvement, repair or refinancing of homes. For eligible veterans, servicemen and dependents can use the loans for conventional housing, condominiums and manufactured homes, with or without a lot.

Voters Registration Deadline

October 8 is the deadline for registering to vote in the November 6 General Election. If you've moved recently, would like to change your party affiliation or--simply have not registered to vote yet, the Associated Students will have student registrars available by the gym during class registration and in front of the bookstore during the first week of classes.

Registering to vote is especially important this year as many decision makers in Sacramento and Washington don't believe that students vote. Right or wrong, this perception is real and it leads these politicians to believe that students are a constituency that can be ignored. The price of being ignored is high--high fees, high instructor turnover, and high student dropout rates. Make your voice heard! Register to vote and then GO TO THE POLES IN NOVEMBER!!!

Resident Assistants

Resident Assistants for the 1984-85 school year are Rose Versage, Lisa Alfano, Mike Chatham, Bruce Fosdick, April Kane, and Tony Lounema. The R.A.'s are chosen on the basis of their leadership qualities. They are extensively trained in emergency procedures, academic advisement, referral services, and stress management. The resident assistants are also a liaison between the students and the school administration. They are on-call 24 hours a day and will spend certain hours in the dorm. Their responsibilities include supervising the 40 to 50 students living in the dorm and helping with residence hall security and safety.

"Sensational Saturdays"

"Sensational Saturdays" are going to be a huge hit with many children and adults to the museum this year. The museum programs that are to be given free to the public once a month will cover many interesting topics. Each program will be presented in an innovative manner that is entertaining as well as educational.

September 29th will begin the series with a study of movie making which will include black and white footage of the first chase movies. In fact, "Chase" is the theme for the morning program. A gas light movie projector that is a part of the museum collection of memorabilia will be on display. The final part of the study will feature the film "The Making of Star Wars" in which the modern "Special Effects" really add to the theme, "Chase," and make the movie come alive as a part of the action. Since movies are so much a part of the cultural and entertainment life of all of us, it seems that understanding the technical and production side of movie making may lead to a deeper appreciation of film making. "Chase in Movies" will begin at 10:00 a.m. in the hall of history.

October 20th begins "Morning Magic," the second of the "Sensational Saturdays" series. Just before Halloween it will cover the history of magic and witchcraft and will feature the professional magician, will delight everyone. There may be other surprises so remember to come early and be alert. It will begin at 10:00 a.m. in the Hall of History. November 15th is "Dinosaur Saturday," the slide show will be given by Bob Sanders, museum staff Herpetologist. Following the lecture, "A World is Born" will be shown. This movie is a part of the Disney film, "Fantasia," that illustrates early days of life on earth in a cartoon style and educational. "Dinosaur Saturday" will begin at 10:00 a.m. in the Hall of History. December 8th brings "Magic the Real Thing" which will feature four local magicians: Rupenzel, Hansel and Gretel, The Swineherd, and Beauty and the Beast. Along with the films, there will be demonstrations of ancient crafts such as the crafting and spinning of wool, weaving, and lacemaking.

All "Sensational Saturday" programs are free to the public and begin at 10:00 a.m. in the Hall of History. The museum has a policy of "sign-in and sign-out" for children that are to attend museum programs alone. An adult must sign the child in and sign him/her out when the program is over. "Sensational Saturdays" are not just for children; adults enjoy them too, so...make these mornings a family outing and then tour the museum and enjoy yourselves.

The San Bernardino County Museum is located at 2054 Orange Tree Lane in Redlands. To register, please call (714) 792-1334 or 825-4605 Tuesday through Friday between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. and ask for "Sensational Saturday" registration.
Entertainment

Hot Water Junction

by Greg Timpany

If you had a long day at work or school, are you feeling romantic and would like to surprise that special someone? Do you long for a one-way ticket to a tropical paradise? Do the pressures of your work or school seem insurmountable?

The Hot Water Junction allows those who are not fortunate enough to have their own jacuzzi to partake in the healthful benefits of hot tubbing. Currently there are five octagon jacuzzis with four more under construction.

The Hot Water Junction has been in operation for almost a year and a half. Since its opening it has grown steadily in popularity. Currently there are five benefits of hottubbing.

Having a regular basis.

Monday thru Thursday from 3:00 a.m., and Sunday from 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. It is you get reservations, evenings and on weekends. It is on weekends the same day reservations.

As previously mentioned, reservations, generally same day, are almost a must. The rates are $16 per hour for one or two people, and $2 per each additional person. There is a one-hour minimum. Beyond the one-hour, fees are pro-rated according to additional time used. Payments may be made by cash or charge, with no personal checks being accepted.

If you have friends who you think might be interested in taking the plunge why not purchase them a certificate. Also, for those who enjoy making a statement the Hot Water Junction has printed T-shirts in mens and womens fashions.

So if you are in the mood for a relaxing and unique experience try the Hot Water Junction. It is located at 1894 Commercecenter West in San Bernardino. The telephone number is 885-0706. I would like to extend a special thanks to Brad Evans and the staff for their kind assistance.
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Woodstock - Fifteen Years Later

by Greg Timpany

For three days, August 15-17, in 1969, a 600-acre farm in upstate New York was turned into a living sea of humanity. An estimated 400,000 people were at Woodstock for those three days. Despite rain, mud, and food and water shortages it was one of the most peaceful events of its magnitude to ever occur.

Despite the name Woodstock the event did not actually take place in Woodstock, New York. It took place in Bethel, New York, 40 miles to the southeast of Woodstock. Farmer Max Yasgur was paid $75,000 for the use of his farm. (Yasgur was told to expect another $1 million for the festival.)

More strange is the fact that residents of Bethel are still quite ashamed! How things have changed since then...

Musically the groups that performed during the festival were top notch. Jimi Hendrix, the Jefferson Airplane, Santana, The Who, The Grateful Dead, and all the rest turned in good sets. Interestingly both the Grateful Dead and Santana played at the first US festival. The festival site. This would be akin to a " Jorge of drugs and sex. " To this date they have stopped all attempts to place a commemorative plaque at the festival site. This would be akin to Los Angeles wanting to forget that the Olympics were held there. What a shame!

Relax in an invigorating Jacuzzi
Freshman, Transfer, Parent
Programs Initiate 1984-85 School Year

Three orientation programs and a barbecue/dance highlight the beginning of the 1984 Fall Quarter:
* Freshmen Orientation is scheduled for all day Thursday, September 13.
* Transfer Orientation for all other new students will take place Thursday, September 6, at 6:00 p.m.
* Parent Orientation for freshmen parents is set for Tuesday, September 11 at 2:00 p.m.

All orientation programs will take place in the Student Union.

Parent Orientation will feature tours, small group sessions with faculty, a student services information exchange, and a time to talk to other parents in small groups to discuss academic expectations, student services and campus activities.

Following the orientation sessions, parents are invited to attend the Coyote Roundup, barbecue and dance at 5:30 p.m. tickets are $5.00 except for Serrano Village residents. All student, faculty, staff and parents are invited to attend.

Milestones in the Life of a University

April 29, 1960, Legislation was enacted to create a state college to serve San Bernardino and Riverside counties.

Jan. 16, 1962, Dr. John M. Pfau was appointed president of the new college by the Board of Trustees.

January 1965, Construction began on the three initial buildings on the new campus.

Sept. 28, 1965, The doors opened to the pioneer class of 293 students. The average age of the first student body was 32 years. The faculty, on the other hand, averaged 27 years of age.

May 4, 1966, Dr. John M. Pfau was inaugurated as the founding president of California State College, San Bernardino.

June 10, 1967, "Frontiersmen in Higher Education" was the theme of the commencement address given by CSC Chancellor Glen Dumke in speaking to the first graduating class.

September 1967, The Physical Sciences Building, the first multi-storied structure on campus, was opened.

September 1967, The Biological Sciences Building was opened. A year later, this building was selected as one of the top 15 college buildings in a design competition.

September 1968, Enrollment soared past the 1000 mark, as 1306 students registered for classes with the beginning of the third year of the college's existence.

Oct. 11, 1968, The Physical Education Building was opened for the department and for the intramural sports program.

September 1970, Growth continues as the college exceeds 2000 students; 18 undergraduate majors are now available.

June 1971, The Library collection was moved in the campus' largest structure, the five-story Library-Classroom Building.

September 1972, The first master's degree was awarded to the college's first graduating class of 484 students.

September 1972, The college became a residential campus as the eight houses comprising Serrano Village were opened for 406 students.

September 1973, Another milestone, more than 3000 students, was recorded when the college graduated its first class of 363 undergraduate and graduate students to 26 majors and the M.A. in education.

September 1973, Five graduate programs (M.A.s in administration, biology, education, psychology and special major) plus 35 bachelor's degree programs awaited the more than 4000 students who registered for classes this quarter.

September 1977, The Department of Music and Drama (later renamed Theater Arts) moved into their permanent home, the Creative Arts Building, which provided a 250-seat Recital Hall and a 150-seat Theatre.

September 1977, The Bookstore occupied its own spacious facility.

Feb. 16, 1978, Students' dream for their own facility, financed with their fees, came to fruition when the Student Union was officially occupied.

July 1979, With the opening of the Student Health Center, increased services became available to students with the addition of physical therapy, a pharmacy, and related services.

January 1980, Funded in great part through federal community development grants to San Bernardino city and county, the Children's Center opened on campus in March 1980.

Jan. 11, 1982, President John M. Pfau announced retirement at the close of the academic year. This month marked the 20th anniversary of his appointment. September 1982, Another milestone reached, with enrollment of 5060 students in 36 undergraduate majors and eight graduate degree programs.

Sept. 14, 1982, The California State University Board of Trustees selected Dr. Anthony H. Evans as the second president of California State College, San Bernardino.

Nov. 1, 1982, Dr. Anthony H. Evans assumed the presidency of the college.

Nov. 15-16, 1983, By a 2-1 vote, students approved a referendum to double their Instructionally Related Activities Fee (from $10 to $20) to fund an intercollegiate athletics program.

Jan. 4, 1984, Dr. Reginald Price was appointed the college's first athletic director and the wheels were set in motion to establish athletic policies, recruit coaches, develop schedules and explore participation in a NCAA Division II Conference.

May 23, 1984, The CSU Board of Trustees adopted a resolution declaring California State College, San Bernardino had met the necessary criteria and compliance levels to become a university.

July 23, 1984, The California Postsecondary Education Commission ratified the change of name to California State University, San Bernardino.

July 23, 1984, With the assistance of civic leaders, friends and the campus community, ceremonies at the front entrance officially changed the sign at the entrance to the campus proclaiming to all who enter: California State University, San Bernardino. Shortly after the University's street address was changed from State College Parkway to University Parkway.

Facts About CSUSB

Enrollment:
- Total: 39,168
- Undergraduates: 39,181
- Graduates: 1,532

Ethnic Representation:
- White, Non-Hispanic: 70%
- Chicano: 9%
- Black: 7%
- Other Hispanic: 3%
- Asian: 3%
- American Indian: 1%
- Filipino: 0.4%
- Pacific Islander: 0.3%
- Other: 6.3%

Age Distribution:
- 16 to 18 years: 0.6%
- 18 to 25 years: 44%
- 26 to 35 years: 35%
- 36 and older: 21%

Sex Distribution:
- Female: 58%
- Male: 42%

Number of Programs:
- Bachelor's: 38
- Master's: 9
- Certificate: 32
- Bachelor's: 13
- Specialization: 9
- Preprofessional: 5

Student Population:
- Students who work: 54%
- Students who attend classes in the day: 36%
- Students who attend classes in the evening: 36%
- Students who attend classes in the day and evening: 28%

Faculty:
- Number of faculty: 323
- Faculty/Student ratio: 1 to 17

Housing:
- Total capacity: 406 students
- Houses: 8
- Single rooms (per house): 44
- Double rooms (per house): 22

Accredited by:
- Western Association of Schools and Colleges
- California State Board of Education
- American Chemical Society
- National League for Nursing
- National Association of Schools of Art and Design

Freshman Orientation

Thursday, September 13, 1984
Fee: $11.00

* 8:00 a.m. - Registration, Refreshments (Student Union Lobby)
* 9:00 - Student Services Presentations, Sports, etc.
* 10:30 - Small Group Meetings, Academic Overview
* Registration Instructions - Meet with University faculty, staff, and student leaders
* 12:00 - Lunch (cost included in fee)
* 1:30 - More Orientation Activities
* 2:30 to 4:30 - Pool Party (bring swim suit, towel)

New Student Orientation

Thursday, September 6, 1984

* 6:00 p.m. - Tour (meet at the Student Union)
* 7:00 p.m. - Refreshments, Welcome!
* 7:15 p.m. - Orientation Presentation

Orientatlon 84

Drama (later renamed Theater Arts) moved into their permanent home, the Creative Arts Building, which provided a 250-seat Recital Hall and a 150-seat Theatre.

September 1977, The Bookstore occupied its own spacious facility.

Feb. 16, 1978, Students' dream for their own facility, financed with their fees, came to fruition when the Student Union was officially occupied.

July 1979, With the opening of the Student Health Center, increased services became available to students with the addition of physical therapy, a pharmacy, and related services.

January 1980, Funded in great part through federal community development grants to San Bernardino city and county, the Children's Center opened on campus in March 1980.

Jan. 11, 1982, President John M. Pfau announced retirement at the close of the academic year. This month marked the 20th anniversary of his appointment. September 1982, Another milestone reached, with enrollment of 5060 students in 36 undergraduate majors and eight graduate degree programs.

Sept. 14, 1982, The California State University Board of Trustees selected Dr. Anthony H. Evans as the second president of California State College, San Bernardino.

Nov. 1, 1982, Dr. Anthony H. Evans assumed the presidency of the college.

Nov. 15-16, 1983, By a 2-1 vote, students approved a referendum to double their Instructionally Related Activities Fee (from $10 to $20) to fund an intercollegiate athletics program.

Jan. 4, 1984, Dr. Reginald Price was appointed the college's first athletic director and the wheels were set in motion to establish athletic policies, recruit coaches, develop schedules and explore participation in a NCAA Division II Conference.
"Escape"  
The purpose of "ESCAPE" is to provide our students with the opportunity to learn about, and discover California's outdoor activities while participating in leisure time activities. We attempt to create an informal atmosphere where students can make new acquaintances, exchange ideas and develop personal awareness. Our objective is freedom. Freedom to DO, SEE, WONDER and CREATE.  

Our programs are planned for individuals with experience in outdoor activities as well as for beginners. The outing leaders are volunteers and the fees charged cover only costs of transportation, food and special equipment. The best way to find out about the program is to go on an outing and participate.  

This program is student oriented and we are planning activities you think will interest you. We welcome your suggestions for future outings and encourage you to use our facilities and equipment.

Stop by and see us at the Student Union reception counter.

Learning Center  
The center aids students who want help with class assignments, study skills, writing skills and research term papers. Tutorial services are available on request for students in most academic areas. Various non-credit free seminars are offered each quarter in basic skills. More than one-fourth of CSUSB students use this service every quarter.

Educational Opportunity Program  
An admissions and supportive services program designed to assist students who meet specific income guidelines and demonstrate the potential to obtain a baccalaureate degree from the University. The services are available for a maximum of two years. EOP-admits approximately 150 new students per academic year.

The services provided by the program are:
- *Orientation*
- *Academic advisement*
- *Tutoring*
- *Life/Shop (survival skills group)*
- *Counseling (personal and career)*
- *Workshops to improve writing, reading, and study skills*
- *Financial assistance*

Intramurals  
The Intramural program provides students, faculty and staff the opportunity to participate in a variety of activities which include flag football, basketball, volleyball, floor hockey, archery, non-screened lawn bowling, racquetball and a decathlon. While athletic skill is helpful, it is not a requirement. In fact, many of the activities require little physical ability. The purpose of Intramurals is to promote student participation. In addition to playing, students may also be employed as part time officials, scorekeepers and supervisors.

Health Center  
Anything a student would normally go to a doctor's office can be done in the Student Health Center, such as care of colds, flu, eye and ear infections, sprains or minor surgery. Two doctors and one nurse practitioner are available for individual consultations on family planning and other medical and health related matters. Pharmaceutical services are available. A health and accident insurance plan is available at a low cost for students who are not otherwise covered by insurance.

Activities  
Becoming involved is easier than it might seem. A visit to the Activities Office will provide an introduction to the more than 50 student organizations that thrive on campus. Some of these have a social and recreational emphasis while others have a service, cultural or religious orientation. Several have a professional affiliation with teams in student organizations. New groups are chartered each year at students' requests. Advisors in this office help to coordinate all scheduled school activities and assist both student clubs and the Associated Students with the development of their programs and events.

Services to Students with Disabilities  
Opportunity for equal competition is the thrust of this office's activities. Services offered include: career placement; handicapped parking; counseling; career information; architectural barriers removal; and a wide variety of educational and social programs through the Uni Phi Club.

The staff stresses utilizing already existing channels of assistance along with the necessary and appropriate accommodations.

Student Assistance in Learning  
Student Assistance in Learning is a comprehensive retention program designed for students who are in need of remedial assistance in one or all of the following areas: basic arithmetic, writing, reading and study habits. In addition, SAIL counselors are always available to provide personal and academic counseling. The counselors also facilitate a series of mini-workshops, "Learning is a comprehensive program designed for students who are in need of improving their skills in a variety of academic areas. Various non-credit free seminars are offered each year and A.S. offers programs through the University's federal, state and local financial aid programs including scholarships, loans, grants and work-study. Last year more than $3,600,000 in assistance was awarded. Short-term emergency loans ($125 limit) are available to students without special need. Students are encouraged to apply for assistance if they have financial need.

Financial Aid  
This office coordinates all of the University's federal, state and local financial aid programs including scholarships, loans, grants and work-study. Last year more than $3,600,000 in assistance was provided. Short-term emergency loans ($125 limit) are available to students with special need. Students are encouraged to apply for assistance if they have financial need.

"COYOTE ROUNDPUP"  
Barbecue & Dance  
Tuesday, September 11 at 5:30 PM  
LOWER COMMONS PATIO

Career Planning and Placement Center  
Counselors in this department offer assistance to students who are seeking part-time jobs while attending school and career positions upon graduation. All students, freshmen through graduates, are welcome to stop by the office to explore the resources available. Other specific services include personalized help with job search and job interview techniques, resume preparation, vocational testing (Strong-Campbell, for students in need, and Career Inventory, for students in need), and national testing opportunities in various career employment fields. A variety of career-oriented seminars and workshops are available through the Placement Center throughout the school year.

Student Union  
A resting place, an oasis, a place to meet people, the Student Union is all of these and much more. The Union is headquarters for the Associated Students and the student newspaper, the Chronicle, and is the general hub of most student activity on campus. The Pub, snack bar and game room are located here. Day and evening programs include films, dances, lecturers and a full calendar of special events.
Students Travel Overseas for Study

Five students from Cal State, San Bernardino will study abroad during the coming academic year under the California State University International Program.

They are Mary K. Bruton and Onthia Anne Sagnemister of Redlands, Sandra Dean Thompson of Kialto, Nguyet Le of Riverside and Jeffrey Espinosa of San Bernardino.

A.S. Needs You!

"Students working for students" is what student government is all about at CSUSB. And, as the official voice and advocate of the students at this campus, the Associated Students takes this responsibility seriously! Thus, it provides programs and services such as the Book Co-op, emergency student loans, check cashing privileges at the Bookstore, Pub entertainment, intramurals, a legal aid clinic, a typesetting service, and the Student Union ESCAPE program. Even the campus newspaper receives some funding from the Associated Students.

A.S. could not exist, however, without student participation. On the contrary, it is an organization made up entirely of students and one which offers many opportunities for leadership experience, personal growth and involvement. So there are now many positions—some which have stipends—that need to be filled. If you are interested in becoming an integral part of student government—e.g., California's newest University, or would just like to help out now and then, come by the A.S. office in the Student Union or call 887-7724 today.

Students are chosen for the overseas program based on their ability to adapt to a new cultural environment, their academic record and a home campus recommendation. Competition for the limited openings in the program is high and final decisions are made by a statewide committee of faculty members.

Students working for students is what student government is all about at CSUSB. And, as the official voice and advocate of the students at this campus, the Associated Students takes this responsibility seriously! Thus, it provides programs and services such as the Book Co-op, emergency student loans, check cashing privileges at the Bookstore, Pub entertainment, intramurals, a legal aid clinic, a typesetting service, and the Student Union ESCAPE program. Even the campus newspaper receives some funding from the Associated Students.

A.S. could not exist, however, without student participation. On the contrary, it is an organization made up entirely of students and one which offers many opportunities for leadership experience, personal growth and involvement. So there are now many positions—some which have stipends—that need to be filled. If you are interested in becoming an integral part of student government—e.g., California's newest University, or would just like to help out now and then, come by the A.S. office in the Student Union or call 887-7724 today.

Help make this a year to remember by becoming one of the students working for students.

A.S. Needs You!

Executive Dean Named

continued from page 1

Bernardino County Commission on the Status of Women. She has been a member of the San Bernardino League of Women Voters, which recognized her as one of its "Women of Achievement." She chaired the education committee for American Field Service for Aquinas High School for two years.

Prior to coming to Cal State, San Bernardino in 1970 as assistant professor of Spanish, Dr. Rymer taught Spanish at The Ohio State University while completing her doctorate there. Her B.S. in education, with a major in Spanish, is from Miami University of Ohio and her M.A. in Spanish was earned at the University of Kansas. Dr. Rymer has been involved in educational programs both in South America and Spain. She taught at the Universidad del Valle and the Colegio Castro Martinis, both in Colombia, and was assistant director of the University of Kansas Undergraduate Institute in Barcelona, Spain. She also spent a year as a bilingual secretary-interpreter for the Rockefeller Foundation Medical Research Center in Cali, Colombia.

Evening Child Care

In an effort to make a college education easier for parents, Cal State, San Bernardino is continuing evening child care services this September.

Registration is now open on a first-come, first-serve basis for the children of Cal State students, staff and faculty. As an addition to the existing day care, evening child care will be offered from 5 to 10 p.m., Monday through Thursday. A heavy concentration of classes is offered during this time.

The cost is $1.50 per hour for one child and $1.00 per hour for each additional child from the same family. For children in service parents should call ahead that day for reservations to insure space availability. Children age 2 through 14 are eligible. They must be in good health and toilet trained.

Although nutritious snacks are provided, parents are advised to bring a sack meal for their children. The enriched child care program offered includes study hall with tutoring for school-age children, crafts, music, story time and film classics for children.

Parents wishing to register their children for the fall quarter, which begins Sept. 26, should call Ms. Dortch at the Children's Center, (714)887-7724.

DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan
Volunteer Info

Training Available for Museum Teachers

The fall training session for those who wish to become Docents (Museum teachers) at the San Bernardino County Museum will begin on Tuesday, September 25, at 10:00 a.m.

Docent trainees during the training days, September 25, September 26, and September 27, will learn about the Museum collections and displays and will receive instruction in techniques used in educational tours of the Museum.

Educational tours of the Museum have become a part of the curriculum of many elementary classes in the Inland Empire. About 40,000 to 50,000 children learned about nature and history during tours this past school year.

Each visiting group receives a short lecture explaining the processes used in mounting and caring for the animal, reptile, and insect collections, as well as a short introduction to minerals, geology, and art.

The community will introduce five lectures and tours along with five special studies that will better define areas of museum studies for students.

The third week of each month, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday mornings from 9:00 to 10:00, "Discovery Specials" will instruct preschool children in Natural Science.

While most of the children participating in educational tours and discovery specials, for elementary school or nursery school classes, the programs are available to the public.

Teachers will make reservations by calling the Museum Tuesday through Friday, between the hours of 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Many volunteers are necessary to carry out the important educational programs of the Museum. However, there is a fun side to becoming a Docent. A Docent becomes part of a team of intelligent, highly motivated people who add daily to their own knowledge and share it with others.

Trips to other museums and social gatherings are also vital parts of the programs at the Museum.

For information concerning the Docent program call: 794-1334 or 825-4825 and ask to speak to Maggie Foss, Curator of Educational Services.

Suicide and Crisis Intervention Service

Seeking Volunteers

The Suicide and Crisis Intervention Service of San Bernardino (SCIS) is recruiting volunteers for their fall training program, which begins September 25th. Interested persons are asked to call the business office at 886-4890 to arrange for a personal interview. SCIS is seeking mature, interested persons who want to be of help to others. There are no educational or experience qualifications, since SCIS provides the training needed to become a skilled telephone crisis counselor. Each volunteer serves on the line approximately 4 to 5 hours per week, at a time and place convenient to the volunteer. Interviews are being conducted now.

Suicide and Crisis Intervention Service is sponsored by Family Service Agency of San Bernardino, and Arrowhead United Way agency.

Third Annual Super Swim Set for September

Tustin - Twenty-one pools are confirmed for the Leukemia Society's third annual Super Swim Classic set for Saturday, September 22, 1984. The event is open to all, regardless of age or swimming ability (other than being able to stay afloat). Registration and sponsor forms are available at the Society's Tustin's office.

Swimmers are asked to find sponsors for each lap they plan to swim. At each pool, swimmers raising the most money for the Leukemia Society are eligible to win AM/FM Walkie-talkies, sports clocks, sports bags, California Angels gift packs including caps, jackets and backpacks, baseball games and fast-food certificates. Grand prizes to be awarded to the overall highest money raisers in the event are a trip to New York, two trips to San Francisco, winner's choice to Dallas, St. Louis or Chicago, a portable spa, a membership to Magic Island, and memberships to several health spas.

Participants may choose to swim at any of the following pools: Redlands High School pool, Redlands; Riverside City College pool, Riverside; San Bernardino Valley College pool, San Bernardino; Pebble Beach Park Pool, Victorville; Palm Springs Municipal Pool, Palm Springs; Yorba Linda County Club pool, Yorba Linda, and more.

Former Olympic swimmer Susie Atwood, Promotions Representative for Arena U.S.A serves as chairman of this year's Super Swim. Miss Atwood has announced that prizes will be awarded to winners at a special Victory Party scheduled for October 10, 1984 at Camelot Golfland in Anaheim. Swimmers and Super Swim volunteers will participate in free games of miniature golf, refreshments and the award ceremony.

All funds raised by the Super Swim will benefit research, patient aid, public and professional education and community service programs of the Tri-County Chapter of the Leukemia Society located at 202 Fashion Lane, Suite 215, Tustin, 92680. Telephone number is (714) 838-2383. The chapter serves patients in Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino counties and the state of Nevada.
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San Bernardino

Rape Crisis Service

Local: 882-5291
County: ZEnith 7-5291
24 Hour Free & Confidential Emotional Support, Information & Referral
Alex Pachis, 24 (Finance and Marketing, Junior)

"It made me laugh. I believe it will benefit Mondale's campaign. It will also give Russia another reason for disliking the United States."

Gayleen Skaggs, 37 (Liberal Studies, Senior)

"It wasn't the top of his head. He really was not thinking when he said it."

Dr. Paul Vicknair, 30 (Professor of Mathematics)

"It was an ill-advised remark, especially for someone in his position."
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